Language can serve to constrain cognitive and emotional representations. Here, we investigate to what extent linguistic emotional information alters processing of faces with neutral expressions. Previous studies have shown that cortical processing of emotional faces differs from that of neutral faces. Electroencephalography (EEG) has revealed emotion effects for early and late event-related potentials (ERPs) such as the N1, the Early Posterior Negativity (EPN) and the Late Positive Potential (LPP). In order to study the effect of language information on face processing, 30 negative and 30 neutral descriptive phrases were presented, each followed by a neutral expression face. Participants were instructed to remember the association. We analyzed the immediate effect of information type on face processing during encoding as well as delayed effects during subsequent recognition. During encoding, faces following negative language information elicited a larger left frontal positivity between 500-700 ms after stimulus onset. During recognition, a left centro-parietal LPP was likewise increased for faces previously associated with a negative description. In addition, the parietal old/new effect was significantly increased for faces with negative information compared to new ones, while no significant effect was observed for faces with neutral information. No information effects on early perceptual ERPs (N1, EPN) were found. Reaction times (RTs) for source memory decisions (negative versus neutral) were significantly shorter for faces with negative versus neutral information. In sum, ERP results indicate that emotional significance can be linguistically induced in faces on a cortical level and, at least in an explicit memory task, this information modulates later stages of face processing and memory. Implications for cognitive effects of public media design are discussed.
Introduction
Language has been suggested to construct and constrain emotion (Barrett et al. 2007 ). In the present study, we aim to investigate to what extent preceding linguistic information can imbue emotional significance on neutral faces similar to the effects of emotional face expression on face processing and whether this is reflected in recognition memory performance. To motivate our study, we first outline current knowledge regarding emotional face perception and memory as well as memory in emotional contexts. Against this background, we address the role of language as a means of emotional appraisal, further motivating the current study using prior linguistic information as emotional context for face perception and memory.
Emotional face perception
Facial expression is a powerful non-verbal communication channel that humans automatically orient to. EEG experiments confirm that emotional faces are processed preferentially (Eimer et al. 2007; Schupp et al. 2004b) . This is evident for early and late event-related potentials (ERPs), starting with emotional N1/N170 effects. The face-sensitive N1 appears between 100-200 ms after stimulus onset over occipital brain areas. It has been reported to already exhibit higher amplitudes to emotional faces (Blau et al. 2007) . Following the N1, the early posterior negativity (EPN), a relative negativity for emotional compared to neutral stimuli occurs between 200-300 ms at occipito-temporal sites. The EPN is increased for anxious or angry facial expressions compared to happy or neutral ones (Sato et al. 2001; Schupp et al. 2004b) . Furthermore, during emotional face processing a late positive potential (LPP) appears over centro-parietal regions. Again, threatening angry faces appear to elicit particularly large LPPs (Schupp et al. 2004b) . Similar emotion effects are also found for other types of stimuli such as words (Kissler et al. 2006 (Kissler et al. , 2007 (Kissler et al. , 2009 , gestures (Flaisch et al. 2011) , or pictures (Junghöfer et al. 2001; Schupp et al. 2004a ). In general, early emotion effects in vision are thought to reflect emotionally motivated selective attention and perceptual tagging (Schupp et al. 2003 (Schupp et al. , 2004b , whereas effects in the LPP window reflect explicit stimulus evaluation and memory processing (Schupp et al. 2003 (Schupp et al. , 2004b . Emotion-LPPs can be functionally differentiated into an earlier P3a component, typically observed around 300 ms, and a later P3b/LPP positive slow-wave, arising around 500 ms. The P3a often has a more anterior topography, whereas the P3b/LPP displays a centro-parietal distribu-tion. Positive potentials in the P3a time-range appear to indicate attentional orienting towards emotional stimuli, whereas the P3b/LPP seems more related to evaluation and memory operations (Olofsson et al. 2008 ).
Emotional memory
Emotional events are often better remembered than neutral ones (e.g. Sharot and Phelps 2004) and emotional memories appear more vivid (Kensinger and Corkin 2003) . Emotion benefits in memory can occur during encoding, during retrieval, or for both processing stages and they can take place automatically and incidentally. EEG data reveal that larger LPPs for emotional stimuli during emotional or semantic evaluation as incidental encoding tasks predict better subsequent recollection of these stimuli (Dolcos and Cabeza 2002; Weymar et al. 2013) .
During recognition, an old/new effect is typically observed which is characterized by increased positive waveforms for old versus new stimuli, reflecting successful retrieval of information from long-term memory (Rugg et al. 2007) . Two types of old/new effects are commonly found. An early frontal old/new difference between 300-500 ms seems to be based on stimulus familiarity. A later parietal old/new difference around 500 ms typically reflects explicit retrieval (Rugg et al. 2007; Weymar et al. 2009 Weymar et al. , 2013 . Weymar et al. (2009) analyzed recognition memory for emotional and neutral pictures one week after encoding. They found enhanced late centro-parietal old/new effects for emotional pictures but no modulation by emotion for early frontal old/new effects. Topographically, the emotion enhancement for the late old/new effect was particularly pronounced over left centro-parietal sites. colleagues (2009, 2011) investigated the interaction between emotional intensity and recognition memory for pictures. Emotional modulation of the old/new effect was significant for the low and moderately emotional condition but not for high and extreme intensities (Schaefer et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, an emotion effect for the late parietal old/new effect (500-700 ms) was found only for items judged as remembered but not for those merely familiar. Finally, in Schaefer et al.'s studies (2009 Schaefer et al.'s studies ( , 2011 , the old/new effect was restricted to emotional items and practically absent for neutral ones.
Specifically regarding face memory, faces with negative expressions have been shown to induce larger old/new effects than positive or neutral ones (Johansson et al. 2004) . Although behaviorally the old/new discrimination was not significantly modulated by emotion, the parietal ERP old/new effect was larger for negative faces (Johansson et al. 2004) . Similarly, Righi and colleagues (2012) found increased old/new effects for faces encoded with a fearful expression. They presented faces with happy, fearful or neutral expressions during learning, while during recognition faces were presented with the same identity but a neutral expression, and found the parietal old/new effect to be increased for faces with initially fearful expressions (Righi et al. 2012) . Notably, this study indicates a conceptual locus of the observed emotion effects, as effects persisted even when the physical feature configuration at test changed from negative to neutral.
Emotional language as a context for memory
Whereas the above studies demonstrate memory effects of intrinsically emotional stimuli, emotional contexts can also modulate processing of originally neutral material. Language, in particular, can provide such a conceptual context (Barrett et al. 2007 ). In two EEG experiments, colleagues (2001a, 2001b) presented neutral words -first alone and then embedded in negative or neutral sentences -followed by an immediate old/new recognition test on the individual words. In the second experiment, the old/new decision was followed by a source memory test where participants had to decide further whether the encoding context for the "old" words had been negative or neutral. EEG results from the first experiment revealed an increased left parietal old/new effect as well as an additional right frontal old/new effect for words embedded in a negative context. In the second experiment, the left parietal and right frontal old/new effects were similar for words correctly assigned to their context regardless of context valence, but an additional late posterior old/new effect was specific for words within a negative context (Maratos et al. 2001a) . Interestingly, despite neural emotion effects, recognition memory differed only marginally (Maratos et al. 2001a (Maratos et al. , 2001b . In a recent behavioral study, Mattarozzi and colleagues addressed the effect of linguistic context on affective evaluations and memory for faces (Mattarozzi et al. 2014) . Participants viewed faces embedded in fake headlines of newspaper articles describing neutral, pleasant, or unpleasant actions of the depicted person. Faces were remembered better if perceived as trustworthy or untrustworthy rather than neutral, and recall of the associated valencecongruent contextual details expressed in the headline was enhanced (Mattarozzi et al. 2014 ).
Abdel Rahman (2011) studied the effects of simultaneously presented auditory emotional biographic information on recognition of famous versus initially unknown faces. Emotionally salient information about famous faces was refreshed or newly established for unknown faces. Two to three days after such context-learning, participants had to perform an old/new recognition test and indicate the nationalities and proper names of the presented faces while their EEG was recorded. Context effects on LPP amplitudes were found for both wellknown and unfamiliar faces. Stimuli paired with emotionally salient biographies elicited larger LPPs than stimuli associated with neutral ones. For well-known faces embedded in emotional context, a larger EPN was also found, but this could have been a pre-existing difference. The results suggest that emotional language information -when presented simultaneously with a face -can modulate cortical face processing at mid-latency (EPN) and late (LPP) processing stages several days after information presentation, the pattern depending on the initial familiarity of the faces. Behaviorally, valence of information affected sympathy ratings and reaction times on a famous/non-famous decision task. Reaction times were faster for faces with negative versus neutral context and negative versus positive stimulus information. Memory accuracy was not reported (Abdel Rahman 2011). Thus, overall, simultaneously presented emotional language context can modulate memory processing of neutral stimuli in a way similar to that of intrinsic emotional significance.
Language as a means of emotional appraisal
In everyday life, descriptive language is a very common form of social information transmission and an important pragmatic function of language (Bühler 1934) . Language not only modulates the processing of concurrently presented stimuli, but may also change the way humans process stimuli following linguistic information, including early stages (N1) of face perception (Landau et al. 2010; Righart and de Gelder 2005) . Its impact is evident in gossip and the media, where we often learn about other people before actually meeting them or even without ever meeting them. Accordingly, some scientific studies have already investigated emotional language as a means of emotion regulation and appraisal. For instance, MacNamara and colleagues examined how auditory language information modulates the subsequent electro-cortical processing of affective pictures (MacNamara et al. 2009 (MacNamara et al. , 2011 . Negative or neutral audiodescriptions preceded unpleasant and neutral pictures from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS). A sequence of parieto-occipital and central posi-tivities (between 300-400 ms, around 500 ms, and after 700 ms) exhibited larger amplitudes for negative versus neutral pictures when preceded by negative rather than neutral descriptions. Affect-congruent changes in valence and arousal ratings were also found (MacNamara et al. 2009 ). The main effects persisted after a thirty minute delay (MacNamara et al. 2011) , indicating immediate and delayed effects of preceding language information on picture appraisal. Another recent study employed stimuli that varied in terms of emotional valence and viewer-relevance of a descriptive phrase preceding a face. Face-evoked EPN and LPP were larger both when the preceding text related to the participant and when it contained a negative statement (Wieser et al. 2014) . Finally, in an evaluative conditioning procedure, we recently presented male faces together with auditory descriptions of criminal or occupational activities and, upon immediate repeated presentation of the faces, found enhanced mid-latency (EPN-like) magnetoencephaolgraphic responses and more negative valence ratings for the negatively paired faces (Junghöfer et al. 2016) .
In sum, extant results demonstrate that both preceding and concurrent language information can directly shape some aspects of scene (McNamara et al. 2009 ) and face perception (Junghöfer et al. 2016; Landau et al. 2010; Wieser et al. 2014) . Electrophysiological effects have been documented at early (Landau et al. 2010; Righart et al. 2005) , mid-latency (Abdel Rahman 2011; Junghöfer et al. 2016; Wieser et al. 2014) , and late processing stages (Abdel Rahman 2011; McNamara 2009 McNamara , 2011 Wieser et al. 2014) . Moreover, memory effects of linguistic emotional contexts have been documented on the neural (Abdel Rahman 2011; Maratos et al. 2001a Maratos et al. , 2001b McNamara et al. 2011 ) and on the behavioral level (Mattarozzi et al. 2014) , although not all neural effects are reflected in explicit memory effects (Johansson et al. 2004; Maratos et al. 2001a Maratos et al. , 2001b ).
1.5. The current study Based on the above findings, we investigate the effect of preceding emotional language information on both immediate processing and subsequent memory for novel neutral faces in an explicit recognition memory design. We use short linguistic phrases describing an immediately following target face as neutral via occupational status or as negative via descriptions of criminal activities signaling threat. We test whether emotional information affects face recognition behaviorally, as reflected in response rates or reaction times. On the neural level, we expect that information about criminal background versus neutral occupation will amplify brain activity, both during context -face association during encod-ing, and also during subsequent face recognition. We examine the processing stages (N1, EPN and LPP) at which effects may occur. In terms of old/new comparisons, we expect stronger cortical activation for old versus new stimuli during late processing stages (parietal old/new effect). Assuming an additional emotion benefit, old faces with negative information should elicit stronger activation than either faces with neutral information or new faces.
Methods

Participants
Data were collected from 24 healthy right-handed students (mean age 21.96, 12 male and 12 female) at the University of Konstanz, Germany. Participants provided informed consent. They received course credit or 10 Euros per person as expense allowance. The sample size was determined in accordance with our previous experience with EEG experiments on emotional stimulus processing. In previous studies of emotion language processing using similar materials, we tested 16 participants (8 male and 8 female), achieving medium-sized to large effects (Kissler et al. 2007 ). Since we used affective language only as a descriptor for faces and expected smaller effects here, we expanded the previous sample size by 50%. A recently published evaluative conditioning study using the same materials tested 21 participants (Junghöfer et al. 2016 ). To avoid gender-specific influences, 12 healthy female and 12 healthy male participants were recruited.
Stimuli
Faces: A black and white picture set of 120 neutral male faces was used. The pictures were taken from Aberdeen, Nottingham Scans, Karolinska Institutet Emotion Lab (KDEF) and NimStim (Tottenham et al. 2009 ) face sets as available from the authors or from the Internet. All pictures showed neutral face expression and were processed via Photoshop CS 4 to match brightness and photo size. All the pictures showed faces of young males in full view with shut mouth, short hair, no beard and no glasses.
Language descriptors: Emotionally charged sentences were constructed using negative and neutral adjectives and nouns referring either to crimes (murderer, rapist, etc.) or occupations (gardener, carpenter, etc.) . The adjectives were selected from a pre-existing in-house database containing ratings obtained using a nine-step self-assessment manikin (SAM) scales with 1 indicating highly negative, 5 -neutral, and 9 -highly positive valence (see also e.g. Kissler et al. 2007 Kissler et al. , 2009 Herbert et al. 2008 Herbert et al. , 2009 ). Word frequency per one million written words was determined according to CELEX (Baayen, Piepenbrock et al. 1995) .
Negative adjectives had 152.2 mean word frequency and 2.39 mean valence (ranging from 1.83 to 2.85). In comparison, neutral adjectives had an average frequency of 183.53 and 5.05 mean valence (ranging from 4.31 to 5.94). The adjectives' valence ratings differed significantly between negative and neutral adjectives [F(1, 58) = 596.050; p < 0.001], while their mean frequencies did not differ [F(1, 58) = 1.008; p = 0.320]. In addition, occupation terms with 378.27 mean frequency and criminal terms with 369.07 mean frequency were selected. These frequencies did not differ significantly [F(1, 58) = 0.019; p = 0.890].
At the time of this experiment, we relied on individual word ratings to construct the sentences and focused on valence ratings, relying on the typical natural co-variation of valence and arousal. However, in the meantime an additional experiment using this material has been conducted (Junghöfer et al. 2016) , where individual participants' ratings of the whole sentences were obtained preexperimentally from 21 individuals. These sentence ratings confirmed differences for valence and arousal of the full sentences: crime sentences were rated as more negative [t(20) = −15.45, p < .001], and more arousing [t(20) = −9.89, p < .001] than occupation sentences. The sentences used are listed in Appendix 1 (both the original and translated versions).
Design and procedure
Overall, the experiment consisted of three experimental phases. First, during the baseline phase, faces were presented individually. Second, during the encoding phase, faces were preceded by descriptive phrases and memorization instructions were given. During the encoding phase, each sentence -face pair was repeated twice in order to improve encoding. Finally, during the third phase, an old/new recognition test followed.
Faces were randomly assigned to the negative (30x) or neutral condition (30x), or served as distractors during a subsequent recognition test (60x). Each face was preceded by a descriptive phrase about the person's supposed occupation (neutral) or criminal activities (negative). The design of the experiment is illustrated in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Outline of the experimental design consisting of three phases: first, a passive viewing phase (left), second, an encoding phase where an association between a descriptive phrase and a subsequently presented face had to be formed (middle), and third, a recognition phase consisting of a two-step test (old/new; source) shown on the left. The faces were always presented for 1 s, the description in phase 2 was presented for 3 s, and interstimulus intervals, during which a fixation cross was presented, varied in all phases from 1 to 1.5 s. To protect the depicted individual's privacy, the eye region is covered in this illustration.
Baseline Phase: In the baseline phase, participants viewed 60 neutral male faces presented for 1000 ms each with an interstimulus interval randomly varying between 1000-1500 ms. During the interstimulus interval a fixation cross was presented.
Encoding Phase: For the subsequent encoding phase, participants were instructed to explicitly memorize each sentence in association with the following face. Emotional language information was presented for 3000 ms prior to each face, providing enough time for reading and full understanding. As in the baseline phase, the faces were presented for 1000 ms and an interstimulus fixation cross was presented for 1000-1500 ms. Two differently randomized sequences of the information -face pairs were presented to facilitate encoding. The two sequences within the encoding phase were not coded separately, thereby precluding analysis of repetition effects within the encoding phase.
Recognition Phase: In the third and final recognition phase, the original faces were presented again and randomly mixed with 60 new faces serving as distractor items. As in the previous phases, during recognition old and new stimuli were presented for 1000 ms each. Participants were asked to perform an old/new recognition test. For faces classified as old, they had to decide further if the depicted person had been preceded by neutral (occupational) or negative (criminal) information. Participants were instructed to press the respective button after picture offset. Immediately thereafter, they were likewise cued to decide via a button press on the type of association (criminal or occupational). The next trial started 1000 to 1500 ms after the second response had been registered. Motor potentials were reduced to a minimum via using left and right buttons of a centrally presented mouse. Response-button assignment was counterbalanced across participants, who were instructed to keep their response hand on the mouse. The experiment was run via Presentation 10.2 (Neurobehavioral Systems, Albany, USA).
EEG recording
EEG was recorded via EGI HydroCel sensor nets with 256 electrodes plus reference using Net Station software. Data were acquired with 250 Hz sample rate and filtered online with 0.1 Hz high pass and 100 Hz low pass. 256 electrodes were referenced to Cz (channel 257) and impedances were kept below 30 kΩ during recording, as recommended by Electrical Geodesics, the manufacturer of this type of high-impedance amplifier (see also Ferree et al. 2001 ).
Data analysis
Recorded EEG data were preprocessed offline using BESA research 5.3 (Brain Electrical Source Analysis, MEGIS Software GmbH, Gräfelfing, Germany). Data were re-referenced to average reference and corrected for eye blinks using the topographic correction algorithm implemented in BESA (Ille et al. 2002) . Remaining artifacts were rejected individually whenever necessary. Artifactcorrected data were band-pass filtered from 0.1 to 30 Hz and split into epochs from −100 to 1000 ms to analyze stimulus-evoked neural activity. The data were topographically visualized and statistically analyzed using EMEGS 2.4 (ElectroMagnetic EncephaloGraphy Software, <http://www.emegs.de>, Junghöfer and Peyk 2004).
2.6. Statistical analysis 2.6.1. Overview
Calculations of recognition performance were performed with Statistica 9 (StatSoft, Inc. 2008 ). An alpha level of 0.05 was used for all electrophysiological and behavioral calculations. Statistical analysis of EEG data was performed using MATLAB 7.11 and EMEGS 2.4 (Junghöfer and Peyk 2004) . Based on the above outlined theoretical considerations derived from the literature, the analysis focused on N1, EPN, LPP, and old/new effects. Time windows of interest were identified on the basis of the root mean square (RMS) of face-evoked brain activity across all electrodes. Several sensor groups of interest were created based on visual inspection of difference topographies in the previously identified time windows of interest (see also Weymar et al. 2009 Weymar et al. , 2013 for a similar approach).
Recognition performance
Recognition performance was analyzed via paired t-tests comparing hits and false alarms for faces associated with negative versus neutral information. Separate paired t-tests were calculated after the first decision between old and new faces and after the second decision. In addition, reaction times were analyzed via calculating paired t-tests for hits and false alarms, analogously to recognition performance.
EEG Data
Sensor groups covering differences in ERP components were selected for the N1 (150-200 ms) and EPN (200-300 ms) at occipital sites (16 left and 16 right electrodes), and for a bilateral frontal and centro-parietal positivity effect during encoding (15 left and 15 right frontal and 18 left and right central electrodes) between 500 and 700 ms. The centro-parietal sensor groups were also used to compare activity during recognition and baseline. For the early old/new effect (300-400 ms), two lateral frontal sensor groups were used (16 electrodes each), and for the late old/new effect (450-600 ms), a large occipito-parietal sensor group (55 electrodes) was selected. Selected channel groups are shown in Figure 2 . RMS plots for each experimental condition are shown in Figure 3 for en-coding versus baseline, in Figure 5 for recognition versus baseline, and in Figure 7 for the old/new effect. For each ERP component, statistical comparisons addressed the effect of information content (negative or neutral) and phase on average activity at individual sensor groups and ERP components. Where bilateral sensor groups were used, laterality was used as an additional within-factor. ERP components were quantified as average areas under the curve for a given interval. Firstly, cortical processing of the stimuli was assessed comparing the encoding phase with the baseline phase. Secondly, the recognition phase was compared with the baseline phase, resulting in separate 2 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVAs with the factors: information content (negative, neutral) and phase (baseline versus encoding or baseline versus recognition) per sensor group. Where appropriate, laterality was also tested, in these cases resulting in a 2 × 2 × 2 design with the additional factor sensor group (left, right).
Finally, old/new effects (negative, neutral, new) were calculated for parietal sites during the recognition phase. For each component, the repeated measures ANOVA contained the item status (negative, neutral, new) factor. Significant main or interaction effects containing more than two factor-levels were followed up using Fisher's LSD tests.
Results
Recognition performance
Behavioral data for recognition performance are shown in Table 1 . Regarding effects of information content on recognition accuracy, differences for correctly recognized faces with negative versus neutral information indicated somewhat better recognition for faces with negative information, but the difference did not reach significance [t(23) = 1.71; p = 0.101]. After the first decision, the old/new recognition revealed significantly more hits than false alarms [t(23) = 16.84; p < 0.001], indicating intact discrimination and non-random behavior.
The second decision between negative and neutral linguistic information included only the stimuli that participants had classified as old. Correctness of source assignment between faces with negative versus neutral information did not differ significantly [t(23) = 1.504; p = 0.146].
Regarding reaction times during the old/new decision, hits revealed significantly shorter RTs than false alarms [t(23) = −2.94; p < 0.01]. Hit RTs for correctly recognized faces differed in tendency between faces associated with negative and neutral information [t(23) = −1.768, p = 0.090], indicating somewhat shorter reaction times for faces with negative descriptions. During the second decision, concerning source memory and explicit recollection of associated information type, reaction times for faces with negative versus neutral information revealed significant differences for hits [t(23) = −3.29; p < 0.01]. Results show significantly shorter RTs for source decisions on faces with negative descriptions, reflecting an emotion effect on the behavioral level. Results for reaction times are shown in Table 2 . The RMS of face-evoked brain activity during baseline and encoding phases, which guided the selection of time windows of interest, is shown in Figure 3 .
N1:
On the N1, an ANOVA with the factors phase (baseline, encoding), information content (negative, neutral), and laterality (left, right), revealed an effect of phase [F(1, 23) = 33.487, p < .0001], a trend-level effect of sensor group [F(1, 23) = 3.725, p = .066], and a marginal interaction of phase with laterality [F(1, 23) = 3.692, p = .067]. The effect of phase was due to the N1 being more negative during encoding than during baseline. The trend-level effect for sensor group was due to the ERP being somewhat more negative-going over the right than over the left hemisphere. The marginal interaction revealed that the lateralization effect arose primarily during encoding, where the amplitudes were larger over the right than the left hemisphere (p < .0001). During baseline no hemispheric asymmetry was found (p = .25) . No other main effects or interactions, including those involving information content, were significant (all ps > .1).
EPN: An analogous ANOVA for the EPN revealed solely a main effect of phase [F(1, 23) = 26.286, p < .001], the EPN being more negative during encoding than during baseline. No other main effects or interactions, including those involving information content, were significant (all ps > .2). LPP: Over frontal regions, a relative positivity emerged which was tested at two symmetrical frontal sensor groups. The test revealed a main effect of experimental phase [F(1, 23) = 4.283, p = 0.05] that was due to frontal ERPs being somewhat more positive-going during the encoding than during the baseline phase. More interestingly, an interaction between experimental phase, information content, and sensor group was found [F(1, 23) = 4.439, p = 0.046]. This was due to the fact that over the left frontal group, a positivity emerged during encoding of negatively (p < .05), but not neutrally (p = .47) associated faces. Over the right frontal sensor group, for negatively associated faces the difference between baseline phase and encoding phase was absent (p = .549), whereas over the right frontal group it was more pronounced for neutrally associated faces (p < .006).
None of the other main or interaction effects approached significance (all ps > .2).
A left centro-parietal positivity was also observed during encoding and its modulation was tested. However, here, none of the main or interaction effects was significant (all ps > .15).
For the interval from 500 to 700 ms, the electrophysiological difference between encoding and baseline phases is shown in Figure 4 . 
Recognition phase versus baseline
The RMS of face-evoked brain activity during baseline and recognition phases, which guided the selection of time windows of interest, is shown in Figure 5 .
N1: An ANOVA with the factors phase (baseline, recognition), information content (negative, neutral), and laterality (left, right), revealed an effect of phase [F(1, 23) = 43.471, p < .0001] and a trend-level interaction between phase and information content [F(1, 23) = 3.283, p = .083]. The effect of phase reflected that the N1 was more negative during recognition than during baseline and the trend-level interaction suggested that, in tendency, faces that would later be associated with neutral information had a higher N1 amplitude during baseline, whereas the reverse pattern appeared during recognition. However, upon pairwise comparison of faces during baseline and during recognition, both effects were clearly not significant (p = .29 and p = .47, respectively). No other main effects or interactions, including those involving information content, were significant (all ps > .1).
EPN: An ANOVA for the EPN revealed solely a main effect of phase [F(1, 23) = 23.795, p < .0001], the EPN being more negative during recognition than during baseline. No other main effects or interactions, including those involving information content, were found to be significant (all ps > .25).
LPP: In the LPP window, between 460 and 660 ms, a main effect of phase emerged [F(1, 23) = 31.081, p < .0001], which reflected that ERPs during the recognition phase were more positive-going than during baseline. No main effects of information content and sensor group were found (ps > .2). Moreover, the two-way interaction between phase and sensor group was significant [F(1, 23) = 8.791, p < .005], indicating that the difference in activity between baseline and recognition phase was larger over the left (p<.0001) than the right (p < .05) hemisphere. The other two-way interactions were not significant (ps < .25). Most interestingly, a three-way interaction between experimental phase, information content, and sensor group was found [F(1, 23) = 9.487, p = .005]. This interaction reflected that over the left sensor group, there was a highly significant difference between negatively and neutrally associated faces during recognition (p < .001), whereas no such difference was found over the right sensor group (p = .44). Results for the recognition LPP are illustrated in Figure 6 . 
Old/New Effect
The RMS of activity evoked during recognition of old negative and old neutral versus new faces is shown in Figure 7 . Two potential time windows of interest emerge, an earlier one between 300 and 400 ms, and a later one between 450 and 600 ms.
Early Frontal Old/New Effect (300-400 ms): At fronto-lateral sensor groups, the early part of the old/new effect revealed a marginal effect of item status (negative association old, neutral association old, new, [F(2, 46) = 2.47, p = .095]). The two sensor groups did not differ significantly (p > .5), nor was the interaction of item status and sensor group significant (p > .5).
Because the difference topography suggested a parietal difference between old and new items already in this time window, this was also tested, but the effect was clearly not significant (p = .2).
Late Parietal Old/New Effect (450-600 ms): The parietal old/new effect between 450-600 ms was modulated by previous information [F(2, 46) = 4.412, p < 0.05]. During recognition (third phase), the ERP was significantly more positive in response to negatively associated old items than the ERP to entirely new distractor faces (p = 0.005). Neutrally associated old faces differed only in tendency from new faces (p = 0.078), although faces with negative and neutral as-sociations did not differ significantly (p=0.29). This content-modulated old/new effect, which was significant for negatively but not for neutrally associated faces, was observed over extended posterior regions (see Figure 8) . 
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the effect of preceding linguistic emotional information on subsequent encoding and recognition memory of faces with neutral expression. On the electrophysiological level, we found significant contentdriven modulations for frontal and centro-parietal late positive potentials as well as for the parietal old/new effect. No specific effects of emotional content were found for early perceptual processing stages (N1, EPN). Behaviorally, faces preceded by negative descriptions were recognized marginally more accurately than those preceded by neutral descriptions. However, source assignments were faster for negatively than for neutrally described faces.
Electrophysiology revealed an emotion-enhanced left-frontal relative positivity during encoding (second phase) for faces with negative versus neutral information, indicating an effect of emotional information during association formation. A conspicuous left centro-parietal positivity was only descriptively larger during encoding than during baseline. The more pronounced frontal effects during encoding may reflect the working memory load imposed by the present task, where descriptions had to be kept in mind and rehearsed before they could be associated with the face. A more positive-going frontal slow-wave might indicate easier integration of verbal information (Ruchkin et al. 1997) . The observed lateralization difference might reflect hemispheric asymmetries in emotional processing (Grimshaw and Carmel 2014) , but this could also have been caused by possible differences in the verbal material's imageability that were not explicitly assessed.
During the recognition phase, a theoretically expected left centro-parietal effect emerged as significant. It was larger for faces initially associated with negative rather than neutral information. EEG data from Abdel Rahman, MacNamara and colleagues, as well as from Maratos and colleagues support the present left central emotion LPP effects during recognition (Abdel Rahman 2011; MacNamara et al. 2011; Maratos et al. 2001a) . Abdel Rahman found contextinduced emotion effects on the LPP for negative and positive versus neutral information during recognition of both famous and unknown faces some days after learning. For famous faces, emotional context effects occurred at both early (EPN) and late processing stages (LPP). For previously unknown faces, emotional context increased the LPP activation, but early ERP components were not modulated (Abdel Rahman 2011) . MacNamara further showed audio contextinduced ERP parietal positivity effects for IAPS images that sustained about 30 min after initial pairing. Our data imply that these parietal effects of associated emotional information require an, albeit relatively brief, period of consolidation, as they are not that apparent during encoding, but quite sizeable during recognition which took place several minutes later.
In a similar vein, we also found the late parietal old/new effect to depend on a face's previous association. Similar to Schaefer et al.'s (2011) findings in recognition memory for emotional pictures, a parietal old/new effect was only significant when comparing negatively associated old with new faces, but not for the comparison of neutrally associated faces with new ones. The early frontal old/new effect, which typically reflects this effect's familiarity component, was also not significant, which is in line with the findings of earlier re-search (Weymar et al. 2009 ). Its absence might reflect the fact that faces had been presented three times before the recognition test and that linguistic information in association with each face had to be explicitly memorized. According to other studies, parietal activation seems to be crucial for recollection and corresponds with the given instructions (Rugg et al. 2007; Weymar et al. 2013 ). The present results are also compatible with the findings by Johansson and colleagues, who reported a larger parietal old/new effect for faces with negative than with positive or neutral expressions (Johansson et al. 2004) . In this regard, our findings indicate that language information can induce similar neural effects in face recognition as intrinsic affective significance does. Regarding the mnemonic effects of language contexts, the current results are in line with Maratos and colleagues (Maratos et al. 2001a ) and extend their results from effects of emotional language on neutral words embedded in emotional sentences to effects of emotional language on subsequently presented neutral faces.
The absence of a clearly significant old/new effect for neutral information is in line with Schaefer et al. (2011) , although in their study a much longer retention interval of one week was used and the authors discuss their findings in terms of memory decay for neutral items. Here, by contrast, we used immediate testing and still obtained a similar pattern. The combined results of the two studies indicate that representation of neutral material may not only decay faster, as suggested by Schaefer and colleagues, but is also more difficult to establish than representation of emotional material, as evident from our data. The present stimuli were, by definition, structurally very similar and perhaps the verbal information for the neutral faces was not distinct enough to generate representations that differed reliably from that of other males with neutral expressions. Future studies should address issues of stimulus distinctiveness and test timing in more detail. Topographically, the present largely left-lateralized and centrally accentuated old/new effect for faces associated with negative information is very similar to the emotion enhancement of the old/new effect found in Weymar et al. (2009) .
A lack of emotional information effects on early ERP components such as N1 and EPN in our study might be explained by the initially missing perceptual representations of facial stimuli or due to the encoding instruction that made all stimuli task-relevant, resulting in significant main effects of phase but not specific content for early components. Regarding the effect of verbal descriptions on subsequently presented IAPS pictures, MacNamara et al. likewise report no early ERP effects of information on subsequent perception. In contrast, Wieser et al. (2014) found EPN effects of both emotional sentence content and selfrelevance on subsequent face processing. Mid-latency components such as the EPN/N250 are modulated by the familiarity of faces (Tanaka et al. 2006) , exhibiting larger amplitudes for familiar and famous faces compared to unknown ones (Herzmann et al. 2004 ). Thus, previously reported emotion effects at early (Landau et al. 2010; Righart et al. 2005 ) and mid-latency processing stages (Abdel Rahman 2011; Wieser et al. 2014) might have been at least partly due to pre-established familiarity of faces. Here, for the initially unknown faces, new representations had to be created first, and although a baseline phase established some degree of familiarity and amplitudes increased across repetitions, there was no modulation by the type of information presented. Finally, when using an explicit encoding design, preceding emotional language might generally affect late rather than early stages of the processing of new faces as, due to the instructions, all faces are equally perceptually relevant. Indeed, a recent magnetoencephalography study using the present materials in an evaluative conditioning paradigm, where information was presented auditorily simultaneously with the faces but without an explicit processing instructions, found mid-latency neural effects upon repeated presentation for passive viewing of the faces, but no very early or late effects (Junghöfer et al. 2016) .
Despite the observed neural modulation by negative language, recognition accuracy of faces with negative and neutral information differed only in tendency. Similar results were found by Maratos and colleagues (Maratos et al. 2001a (Maratos et al. , 2001b regarding effects of emotional language contexts, but also by Johansson et al. (2004) for faces with intrinsically emotional expressions. The lack of emotion-modulated recognition performance might be particularly due to brief consolidation time. Processing negative and neutral information in an explicit memory design requires explicit association and active retrieval of all material presented. Consolidation of emotionally arousing stimuli takes time and effects seem to increase for delayed retrieval. For instance, Sharot and Phelps found better recognition for emotionally arousing words after 24h versus immediately, while recognition performance decreased for neutral words after a 24h delay (Sharot and Phelps 2004) . Overall, there appears to be a large inter-individual variability in emotion effects on memory that may be partly genetically mediated (De Quervain et al. 2007 ). In our study, as in many previous studies on memory, the negatively associated material is descriptively better recognized, but individual variability might impair significance. To compensate for individual differences, larger sample sizes of 30-40 participants would be useful for future studies. This might also reduce the possible effects of individual variability in perception of the valence of some of the descriptions used to induce emotional effects. Because there is a lack of truly neutral adjectives when it comes to social descriptions of people (see also Schindler et al. 2014) , some of our occu-pation descriptions can be seen as positive, although overall valence ratings were clearly neutral. This fact may have attenuated some of the behavioral effects. On the neural level, positive content modulates recognition memory mostly via the familiarity-based frontal old/new effect (e.g. Kissler and Hauswald 2008; Schaefer et al. 2011 ) for which we did not find significant effects.
Regarding reaction times, significantly faster responses were found for the source assignment of faces associated with negative compared to neutral information, although this was not the case for the initial old/new decision. The latter may have been due to the delayed nature of the old/new response, which had to be withheld until face offset so as not to interfere with the face-evoked ERP. For the source assignment, by contrast, there was no such restriction and effects of emotional information occurred. According to Bradley and colleagues, who found fastest reaction times for old negatively arousing pictures in a delayed old/new recognition memory test, faster access to memories with emotional context is based on both better encoding and consolidation for arousing stimuli (Bradley et al. 1992) . Abdel Rahman also found significantly shorter reaction times for faces previously paired with negative context (Abdel Rahman 2011). Our RT results indicate an emotional modulation of stimulus processing on the behavioral level. Apparently, in line with the higher salience of emotionally relevant material, memory search for negatively associated items is faster than for neutral ones. Future research needs to focus on the remaining discrepancies between neural and behavioral emotional effects. Using more varied encoding conditions (explicit versus implicit) and retention intervals as well as larger sample sizes seems most promising in this regard.
In sum -Something always sticks?
On the neural level, the results of the present study attest to the power of emotional language to modulate memory for perceptually neutral stimuli, in line with the view that language helps to construct emotion (Barrett et al. 2007 ) and establish explicit associative learning as one underlying mechanism. At the same time, our data also indicate that emotional language acts in a subtle and gradual manner and that its behavioral repercussions vary more than the neural ones do. Thus, the current emotionalization of language in the media may not have as profound direct behavioral effects as feared by some and hoped for by others. At the same time, there are many ways in which emotional language can affect cognition and behavior implicitly and explicitly. In the present study, its effects on explicit memory were less profound. However, a different study using the same materials in a passive evaluative conditioning paradigm found behavioral effects on face evaluation, which were mediated by both implicit and explicit learning (Junghöfer et al. 2016) . The combined results underline that different mechanisms can mediate associative effects of emotional language on cognition. Thus, we are only beginning to understand the powers and limitations of verbal emotional information transmission that is so naturally and adeptly used in human communication.
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